MPN News
This interim update extends current capabilties, adds new functionality, and
paves the way for future changes. Additional fields are now available to add
patient contact detail. A new pop-up window on the patient’s Personal tab
allows you to add cell phone, beeper, and alternate email information.
This information is displayed in a new scrolling window similar to
those which display
guarantor data.
However, all of these
windows have been
modified to a WYSIWYG format so they’re
easier to read at a
glance!

Though the Daily Reminders/Notes system remains available & unchanged,
we have created a sophisticated new Alerts system that is a true evolution
of the reminders into an automatic database that can target specific users,
patients, etc. with different priority alert messages.
Alerts are available as both
system wide and patient
specific text messages.
Patient alerts appear when
you retrieve a patient’s folder or schedule an appointment. Since alerts can
optionally be targeted to
any user, alerts that appear
when the billing manager retrieves a folder may differ from those directed
at front desk personnel. The new Alerts tab automatically appears when
alerts are available for this patient.
System alerts are displayed after you
log in and include your alerts as well
as those for everyone. A new tool
button provides instant access to this
window where you can select your
view.
Press F1 from anywhere in ECLIPSE for HELP, press the Index button, and
select the Alerts topic for a complete explanation of the Alerts system.
See the other side for installation instructions…
Before you can use the Alerts system, the System Administrator must setup permissions from the File | File Maintenance | Database Tables | Users submenu.
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What’s NEW in v9…
New Alerts database allows automated text message alerts to be
created and optionally assigned to
specific patients and/or users
Scheduler now displays checkmarks next to completed appointments
Cut & paste appointments within
the scheduler
New fields to store patient cell
phone, beeper & alternate e-mail
information
ECLIPSE now remembers your
last office/provider selection when
the scheduler is launched
Added 1/2004 revision of NYS
NF-3 form & 12/2004 revision of
NYS C-4 form
ECLIPSE now remembers your
last patient rolodex setting
New data filter for inactive
patients
Various ANSI 837 & CMS 1500
form changes
Font changes on (for example)
patient Guarantor tab make it easier to determine information with
just a glance
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Installation Instructions
1. Place the CD in the appropriate drive on the computer where your
database is installed / sentinel is attached after reviewing the directions
on the CD. Follow these directions in the event your computer’s “autorun” feature doesn’t start the process automatically. Then, press Install
ECLIPSE Update to begin the installation.

2. Read the instructions &
press Next to continue.

3. Installation should be quick.
4. The update has been installed successfully. Press Finish to exit.

Gigabit Ethernet
If you’re among the majority of ECLIPSE clients who use a network… how would you react if we told you
it was possible to increase the speed of your network by a factor of 10 at a reasonable cost… without replacing your computers? Odds are high that your office uses 10/100 Mbps Ethernet, which requires a Network
Interface Card (NIC) card in your computer and one or more small “switches” or “hubs” to distribute data
among the computers in your office. NIC’s and switches for the average office (8 or fewer computers) currently cost about $100 each. The new Gigabit standard costs just a little more. Your hardware company can
probably upgrade your entire system for peanuts compared to the price of a new system!

Document Management
If you’re not already using our built-in document management features, you’re missing out on a
tremendous opportunity to reduce your workload by attaching documents directly to patient files. Scan
or import EOB’s, lab and x-ray reports, authorizations, attorney liens, life insurance questionnaires, etc.
ECLIPSE can easily track millions of documents. Since documents can rapidly use up precious hard disk
space on your server, ECLIPSE allows you to optionally dedicate a separate network storage area (e.g.
another computer or dedicated data server) to maintain your document database.

Coming Soon...
Have you ever placed a colored sticky note (Post-it) or used a highlighter on a patient bill or statement to
really get that patient’s attention? Imagine if you could do all that directly from your computer before you
print it (in color if you have a color printer). Do you write notes on any of your reports after you print them?
Suppose you could make those notes on your reports without printing them to paper and simply save the
report (and notes) for later review (or printing)? That’s just a glimpse of what’s coming in 2005.
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